Omix-ada vs crown

New Posts. Members Profile. Post Reply. Ive seen alot of post about the thumbs down on these
parts. Are they really that bad. I have to admit, I have bought a few. I wont do it anymore if that
is the case. How does everyone feel about Crown? Now I just might be pissed! Havent installed
any of them, sort of a my build new parts stockpile. Let me know what you think, although at
this point, I probably don't want to hear the ansewers. Have you read my story? From Scotia NY
originally. I will guess that many of the Jeep parts suppliers in the US get their parts from
overseas makers. For a lot of uses they do ok and some of them need work to make them work,
the head light switch for instance. Most if not all suppliers remove or damage the original label
of overseas parts so you can't tell where they came from but the obvious lack of quality says a
lot. Brake lines some have had issues with them before their projet was even finished. It is what
it is. They even have some NOS parts. The rubber parts seem to deteriorate quicker than I would
expect. People want the cheapest price with great quality. Unfortunately, those two words do
not belong in the same sentence. I don't have much experience with them but the little I do I
would say decent but not great products. I have seat frames from them. The rear and drivers
side went right in place. The passenger side took a little grinding on the hinge pins to make it fit
in the pivot brackets. The frames overall look pretty good though. Although, the paint did need a
little touching up and refinishing to get them looking good. Omix makes parts to the standards
of places like JC WHitney.. Perfect fit replacement parts that easily install in place of the right
stuff. The paint they use is best described as a shipping coating only. Their precision parts are
not real good, but most will work. I would definitely stay away from them for things like
transmission parts or clutches or bearings,seals, and gaskets. Crown as I have come to
understand started out selling WWII surplus parts and eventually had to start manufacture of
their own stuff. Most jeep suppliers use a lot of Crown stuff. Quality can be spotty. What some
people that are restoring jeeps fail to realize is that there are still folks out there making their
jeeps work every day as hunting or farm jeeps. For those uses accuracy to original parts is not
so important, and if something works, it gets installed and used. Then there are the offshore
places where a jeep is a fashion statement and if it is 2WD and has a diesel engine, it is still a
prize posession. WHo cares if the body panels don't actually match any factory jeep, it looks
like a jeep and that is all that matters It is such a varied clientele that concentrating on just
restoration quality parts is a poor business model for some. I still have a rather sizable bag of
parts that were never installed because they didn't match anything on my carb. Once the rebuild
was complete I had to go back and put the old the needle and seat back in because the one from
the kit wouldn't seat at all. The parts I did use seem to be working fine though. This is from the
omix website. When I was restoring my jeep, I had a junk 3B of about the same vintage. It was
so original that I used many parts like the horn, spare tire carrier, gauges, turn signal switch
yes, it had factory turn signals and other misc. Don't worry though, the frame and body were
both gone. I did it a favor! Junk, for the most part. I call it "almost otta fit". You get what you pay
for. I will not buy electrical parts from them as I have had bad luck, if you buy points and cond.
Also gas tank sending units are really bad. I do not have any exp. There are vendors that have
good parts but you pay more, most will tell you if you ask. MHO, Lee. I like Walcks, Carl seams
to care about quality and when stuff is crappy he tries to find an alternative, or gets a part made
up. He often as a choice of the better brand if you ask. My jeep is using a lot of crown and omix.
Quadratec and 4wd both helped me. That's what they have and only what they have. It came
down to price foe me. I could buy that stuff at wholesale cost shipped right to me because im a
jeep dealer. I'm sure most of you guys know just how much I drive my CJ and just how hard I
drive it on and off road. I can't say I've had any problems that weren't caused by my stupidity or
just post build bugs. Just my experience not an opinion. Regarding the "Crown" branded stuff, I
just received a Repro steering wheel for my 3a and The splines were backwards in the wheel
meaning I Could put the steering wheel on backwards I was a little frustrated because I already
popped off my old junk steering wheel and it was a bear. Now im waiting for another steering
wheel and my jeep is stuck in the spot i took my wheel off of lol. The Jeep has been on the road
for 5 years now and i have not had any problems with them. The original plan for my Jeep when
i built it was that it was gonna be a driver, so ya cost was an issue and parts from these
companies fit my budget and got the job done. Lee MN wrote:. You cannot post new topics in
this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum
You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote
in polls in this forum. Life is only as good as you make it. X2 Seth! I certainly can't wait to see
his shop. Status: Offline Points: Canada Status: Offline Points: Flat fenders forever! Forum
Permissions You cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum
You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot
create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this forum. The time now is Wed Feb 24,
am willysmjeeps. View unanswered posts. Tue Feb 23, pm JeepdaddyRC. Jeep Project Threads

Start your project thread here for advice and for others to follow. Sun Feb 21, pm mdainsd. Mon
Feb 15, pm kenperkins. Sat Feb 13, am wesk. Auctions Here is where you can list auctions and
for sale items you do not specify prices on. Moderator TomM. Sun Jan 17, pm wesk. Make
announcements and arrangements here! Moderators Moderator , TomM. Sat Feb 15, pm
wilfreeman. Announcements, News, Humor This board is for topics that do not fit into the other
message boards. Members are to be courteous to each other at ALL times. Tue Feb 16, am
wesk. Wed Dec 30, am horse. Gallerys creation is a manual process so it may take a day or two
depending on how busy the administrators are. How to photo posting questions here as well.
Thu Feb 18, pm wesk. This Web Site A place to log any issues, ask questions, and post general
comments or suggestion regarding this web site. Tue Dec 08, am wesk. Mark all forums read.
Who is Online. Our users have posted a total of articles We have registered users The newest
registered user is Leon. This data is based on users active over the past five minutes. This is
free software, and you may redistribute it under the GPL. PHP-Nuke comes with absolutely no
warranty, for details, see the license. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You
must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. The
Spartacus Bumper features a satin black powder-coated finish on a sturdy 11 gauge stamped
steel construction. Designed to work with any winch models. This modular design gives your
Jeep a custom look able to conquer any terrain. A bumper that offers as many looks as it does
possibilities. Rugged Ridge's Tire Carrier maintains full mobility of the rear tailgate and
eliminates the cumbersome two-stage opening process present in other designs for easy use.
The receiver hitch kit from Rugged Ridge offers a sturdy attachment point for the rear of your
Jeep which makes towing your toys a breeze. This aluminum alloy constructed wheel gives a
sleek style to your JK Wrangler. Available in a variety of sizes and finishes some would say it
emulates rotary style phone. Exclusively designed for Rugged Ridge this new wheel offers
exceptional performance styling as well as functionality with built in valve stem protection.
Rugged Ridge's modular designed wheel that comes in a variety of sizes and finishes. Optional
rock rings and center caps can allow you to customize your wheels. The classic D-Window
wheel is one of the most recognized wheels in the industry. Made of stamped heavy gauged
steel with a black powder coated finish. As a company, we hold a strong commitment to help
insure that future generations enjoy a brighter tomorrow. Looking for a part but not certain
which part in particular? Than browse are wide selection of diagrams and shop at the same time
with our guide. Overtime your engine deteriorates and you need a tune up. Looking for a little
more room for your tires? Omix-ada has the perfect solution with our Wheel Spacers that give
you the extra amount of clearance you nee
jeep overland grand cherokee
yamaha command link wiring diagram
th400 rebuild manual
d. Make a statement with your accessories while spreading awareness. Ring and Pinions can
offer you more power and a smoother ride to enhance your Jeep's performance while offering a
quieter ride. Mounts perfectly to your existing dash so you can have all your important items on
hand. Alloy USA drive train products will help boost your rides performance. Floor liners are a
great way to protect your cabin floors from any type of debris you may drag in. Our Floor Liners
are designed to contour to your vehicle. No matter what tough spots you run into on the trails
be prepared with Rugged Ridge Hitch Kits to help you out. It was stored in a garage since , and
he picked it up in and got it running. Read now! Shop now! Learn more! This Arcus front
bumper set with winch tray and Hooks from Rugged Ridg This replacement shock mount
bracket from Omix-ADA fits the left side Steering Straight: Fixing the wanderlust of a cj7. Jeep
Shots: 80 Jeep Special Section. View all posts. All Rights Reserved.

